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ABSTRACT 
The necessary and sufficient conditions for the existence of and the expressions 
for the symmetric solutions of matrix equations (I) AX + YA = C, (II) AXAr + 
BYBr = C, and (III) (ArXA, BrXB) = (C, D) are derived. In addition, the mini- 
mum-z-norm least-squares symmetric solution of equation (I), the minimum-e-norm 
symmetric solution of equation (II), and the least-squares solution of equation (III) 
are obtained. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let RmX” denote the class of real m X n matrices; SRnX”, the class of 
real symmetric n X n matrices; ORnX”, the class of real orthogonal n X n 
matrices. 1) . IIF stands for the Frobenius norm of a matrix. A * B represents 
the Hadamard product of two n x n matrices A and B, that is, A * B = 
(a..b..), G i,ja “. 
13Ti: e symmetric solutions of some matrix equations have been investigated 
by Vetter [lo], Khatri and Mitra [4], Magnus and Neudecker [S-7], Don [2], 
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Chu [II, Wang and Chang [ll], and others. In this paper, the following 
problems are considered. _ 
PROBLEM I. Given A E R”‘“, C E R”‘“. 
(a) Let 
23 ILs = {[X,Y]: XE SRnX”, Y E SRmXm, ([AX + 
Find [ 2, r^ ] ~~~~~ such that 
YA - C(lF = min}. 
(1.1) 
(b) Let 
Il[.if,+](IF = (ll_J?lI~ +119lliQ” = min. (1.2) 
~,={[X,Y]:XESR”~“,YESR~~~,AX+YA=C}. (1.3) 
Find [ i, f ] E PI such that 
Il[x^,Y^]I/F = min. (1.4) 
PROBLEM II. Given A E Rmxn, B E Rmxp, C E Rmx”. Let 
6”;, = {[X,Y]:XE SRnX”, YE SRpxp, AXAT + BYBT = C}. (1.5) 
Find [ x^, $1 l 2’n such that 
II[ 2,S] I(F = min. (1.6) 
PROBLEM III. Given A E RmX”, B E RmXp, C E R”‘“, D E RPXP. 
(a> Find 
9 mLs = {X: X E SRmXm, \I[ ATXA - C, BTXB - D]llF = min}. (1.7) 
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(b) Find 
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_Ym = (X: X E SRmX”, ATXA = C, B*XB = D}. (1.8) 
Using singular-value and generalized singular-value decompositions, the nec- 
essary and sufficient conditions for the existence of solutions of Problems 
I(b), II, and III(b) are obtained, and expressions for the solutions of Problems 
I, II, and III are also given. 
For convenience of discussion in the later sections, here we give the 
singular-value decomposition (SVD) of a matrix A, and the generalized 
singular value decomposition (GSVD) of a matrix pair [A, B]. 
Given a matrix A E Rmx” of rank r, its SVD is 
(1.9) 
where 
U=(U,,~~)EOR”‘~~, V=(V,, V+ORnX”, 
Lg(o,,...,oJ >o. 
r n--r 
Given two matrices A E Rmxn, B E Rmxp, the GSVD of [A, B] is 
A = M&UT, B =MC,VT, (1.10) 
where M is a nonsingular m X m matrix, 
U = (U,, U,, U, ) E ORnX”, V = ( V, , V,, V, ) E ORPX’, 
’ r s n-r-s’ 
and 
‘p+r-k s k-r-s’ 
c, = 
xc, = 
1‘4 
s.4 
0, . . . . . . . 
0 
0, 
SB 
43 . . . . . . 
0 
s 
k-r-s’ 
m-k 
r 
s 
k-r-s 
m-k 
(1.11) 
(1.12) 
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Here, k = rank C = rank(A, B), + = k - rank B, s = rank A + rank B - 
k, ZA and I, are identity matrices, 0, and 0, are zero matrices, and 
S, = diag(cr,, . , cu,>, S, = diag( PI,. , /3,> with 1 > crI > -0. > (Y, > 0, 
0 < p, < *** < p, < 1, fff + pi2 = 1, i = 1,. , s. 
Some submatrices in (1.11) and (1.12) may disappear, depending on the 
structure of the matrices A and B. 
Proofs and algorithms about the GSVD can be found in [3, 8, 91. 
2. SOLVING PROBLEM I 
Let us first introduce a lemma. 
LEMMA 2.1. Given G E Rrx’, 2 = diag(a, 
I 
1 
q z ff. 
(pii = q2 - Fj2 ” l<i,jfr, 
0 ui = u. 
J’ 
*ij = 1 -(sgn(q - ?)I, 1 < i,j <r, 
Let 
> 
a,) > 0. Define 
@ = ( ‘pii) E Rrx’, (2.1) 
q = ( Gij) E R”‘. (2.2) 
TLs = ([ S,T] : S E SRrX’, T E SRrX’, l[CS + TX - GIIF = min}, (2.3) 
p= {[S,T]: S E SRrX’, T E SRrX’, z;S + TC = G]. (2.4) 
Then 
(1) The expression for _PLs is 
mYLs = {[a *(CG - G’x) + T * ($-l(G + G?‘) - T), 
@ * (2.c’ - GC) + ‘P * T], T E SRrxr}. (2.5) 
In set PLs, there exists a unique [ s^, f 1 such that 
Il[s^,f]II, = min, (2.6) 
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and [ s^, ?] can be expressed as 
[s^,+] = [@*(CC-G?%) + $‘*(s-‘(G + GT)), 
@*(CGT - Gx) + +9*(x-‘(G + GT))] 
(2) The set 3 is nonernpty if and only if 
**(G-CT) =O. 
Under this condition, 3 can be expressed as 
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(2.7) 
(2.8) 
2i?= ([@*(zG-GTx) +‘JF*(C-*G-T),@*(CGT-Gx) +q*T], 
T E SR’“‘}. (2.9) 
There exists a unique [ s^, f] in _Y such that 
II[ s^, ?]IIF = min, 
and [ s^, f] can be expressed as 
[g,P] = [Q*(xG - GTx) + $‘*(Z-‘G), 
@*(CG’- GE) + $‘*(C-‘G)]. 
(2.10) 
(2.11) 
Proof. (1): For S = (sil) E SRrX’, T = (t,) E SRrX’, an$ G = (gj> E 
R rXr, we have 
j[ZS + TX - Gil; = c ( ajsiz + ajtli - g,,)” 
l<i$7- 
+ c [(c$ + cq)s;2 + (CT'S + f$>t; 
l<i<j<r 
-2( ujgij + Tgji)sij -2( aigji + Tgii)tij 
+4UiiJS’Jtij + g; + gl;]. (2.12) 
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From (2.12), it is easy to deduce that [S, T] •3~s should satisfy 
Sij = 
ui gij - ujgji 
, tij= 
qgji - ajSij 
ai - ffj2 q2 - aj2 ’ 
ai # uj, 1 < i,j C r, 
(2.13) 
sij + tij = & ( gij + gji) I ui = CT. 
I’ 
1 f l,j < r. (2.14) 
I 
Then (2.5) is obtained by (2.13) and (2.14). 
For [S, Tl l PLS, 
= c (s; + t;) + c (s; + tg. (2.15) 
0, z aj Cr, = CJ / 
On the right side of (2.151, the first term is definite. In order to minimize the 
left side of (2.15), by (2.14) sij, tij should satisfy 
sij = tij = & ( gij + gji) ) ui = u. 
I’ 
1 < i,j < r. 
L 
Thus [ s^, $1 is uniquely defined and given by (2.7). 
(2): ~3’ is nonempty if and only if there exist S E SRrX’, T E SRrX’ such 
that 
UiSiJ + ujtij = gi3 
UjSiJ + u,tij = gji 
1 
l,(i,j<r. (2.16) 
From (2.16), we know the necessary and sufficient condition under which 3 
is nonempty is 
g,j = gji> ui = 5, 1 < i,j < r, (2.17) 
and when that condition holds, 
Sij = 
uigij - ujSjt, t,, = u*gji - ujgij 
ui2 - uj2 ‘I ui2 - Uj2 ’ 
ui f o;, 1 =G i,j d r, 
(2.18) 
1 
Sij + tij = -gij, 
ui 
ui = u. 3’ 1 f i,j < r. (2.19) 
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Thus, (2.8) and (2.9) are proved. 
Through a similar argument to th?t in the proof of (11, it is easy to verif>l 
that the minimum-e-norm solution [ X, Y ] is uniquely defined by (2.11). W 
Now we give the following theorem. 
THEOREM 2.1. Let the singular-value decomposition of A given in Prob- 
lem I be of the f arm (1.9), and let Q, and 1I’ be defined by (2.1) and (2.2) 
respectively. Then : 
(a) The set _!Z,LS can be expressed as 
I@ * (CU,TCV, - V,TCW&) 
\ 
+1Ir* (;I:-l&W, + Vl’CTUJ - Y,,) c-‘u;rcv, VT, 
V,TCrU,C-’ X7.2 I 
U 
i 
Q, * (ZV;rCTUl - U~CVIC) + w * Y,, C-‘v,TcTu2 
u2YTv1 z - l Y 22 11 UT > 
X 
22 
E SR(“-‘)x(“-‘), y,, E SRrXr, yz2 E SR(-r)X(m-r) 
i 
. (2.20) 
In -E;Ls> there exists a unique [ 2, Y^ ] that makes (1.2) hold and 
I @ * (CU$xJ, - V,TCWJ) ~-‘u~cv, ’ 
ri=v + +1Ir * (C-1( u;cv, + v:c’uJ) VT, 
\ v,Tc*u,z- 0 I 
(2.21) 
I @ * (zv;c’u, - U;rCV,Z) c -1v;cru2 ’ 
f=u + $P * (c-yqvv~ + Vl’C’UJ) UT. 
u;cvp 0 
\ I 
(2.22) 
(b) The set -E; is nonempty if and only if 
u,‘cv, = 0, * * (u,Tcv, - v;rc’ul) = 0. (2.23) 
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When the condition is satisfied, -E; has the following form: 
@ * (CU,7‘CV~ - V,TCW,Iq 
+** (c-‘u;‘cvI - Y,,) c-‘u,‘cv, 
V;C%,C- X 22 
u l @ * (CV,1’C7’U, - u,Tcv,q + 1I’* Y,, C-ym_J2 u;cv,c-’ Y 22 11 UT > 
X2, E SR’“-“X’“-‘), Y,, E SRrX’, Yz2 E SR(“‘-‘)X(‘“-T) 
I 
. (2.24) 
In P,, there exists a unique [ x^, f ] that makes (1.4) hold. x^, r^ can be 
expressed as 
i=v l @*(aJ:‘CV,-V,TCTUJ) ++***(c-‘u:‘cvJ z-‘u,Tcv, v,7‘cTu,C-’ 0 I VT, 
(2.25) 
f=u l ~*(Iivp‘cTul-u~cv,c) +;~*(C-‘U:‘CVJ ~-lv;rcq u,Tcvc-’ 1 UT. 0 
(2.26) 
Proof. (a): Using the SVD (1.9) of the matrix A, we have 
llAx+YA-c11+(~ ;)vTXI).u(; ;)vql; 
= ;) - UTCV 11;. 
(2.27) 
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Write 
VTxv = x11 Xl, r 
i I UTYU = Yll YE? r XL 522 n-r’ i I Y d y22 ,I? r’ 
r n-r r m-r 
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(2.28) 
Substitute (2.28) into (2.27): 
IlAx + YA - Cl\; = lI~:x,, + Y,,X - C,,ll; + IICX,, - C,,/l: 
+ IlY,TX - c,,ll2F + llC,J~. (2.29) 
Hence, for any [X, Y ] E-E;~~, the submatrices X,, E SRrX’, X,, f 
Rrx(“-r), Y,, E SRrX’, and Y,, E Rrx’“-” should satisfy the following: 
lIXXll + YllC - CllII~ = min, (2.30) 
IIXX,, - Clzll~ = min, IlY,:Z - C,,)/F = min. (2.31) 
Applying Lemma 2.1 to (2.301, we get 
Xl, = cp *(X,, - C;J) + 1I’* (;C-‘(C,, + C:;) - Y,,), (2.32) 
Y,, = @ * (xy, - C,,C) + II’ * Y,,. (2.33) 
From (2.311, we have 
Xl, = c-Q&, Y,, = 2-q-p (2.34) 
Therefore (2.20) is obtained from (2.28), (2.321, (2.331, and (2.34). 
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Obviously, _.Yns is a closed convex set, so there exists a unique minimum- 
2-norm least-squares solution [ x^, Y^ ] in _Yns. By using the expression for 
Zns and Lemma 2.1, (2.21) and (2.22) are easily obtained. 
(b>: By (2.29) and Le mma 2.1, we can deduce that _Yi is nonempty if and 
only if 
c,, = 0, * * (Cl, - CQ = 0. (2.35) 
The above condition is equivalent to (2.23). 
When the condition (2.35) is satisfied, (2.24), (2.25), and (2.26) are 
naturally obtained. 
The theorem is proved. n 
3. SOLVING PROBLEM II 
First, we give a lemma, which will be used in this section and the next 
section. 
LEMMA 3.1. Given G E R” r, H E R”‘, A = diadh,, . , A,) > 0, 
r = diag(y,, . . , y,) > 0, there exists a unique matrix S E SRrX r such that 
[(A&i - G11; + Ilrs^r - HII; = min (IIASA - Gil% + lII’s^r - HII%) 
SE SR’X’ 
(3.1) 
and s^ can be expressed as 
s^ =@ * (A(G + GT)A + r(H + kzT)r), (3.2) 
where 
1 
@ = ( ‘pij) E Rrx', 'Pij = hfA,2 + y,“r,” 
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Proof. For S = (sij) E SRrX’, G = (gij> E R”‘, and H = (hii) E 
TXT 
R , 
= ,$<$ i 
A4 + $)s,2i - 2( qgii -t Yfhii)Sii + g; + hfi ] 
. . 
-2[AiAj(gij + gji) + YiYj(‘ij + ‘ji)]sij 
+g;“l + g; + hfj + h,2,). (3.4) 
From (3.4), it is easy to obtain a unique solution s^ = (tij> E SRrX’ of (3.1). 
2ij is defined as 
Cij = + * 
Ai(gij + gji)Aj + Yi(hij + hji)? 
AsA; + y;y; 
1 < i, j < r. (3.5) 
Thus (3.2) is proved. 4 
THEOREM 3.1. Let the generalized singular-value decomposition of the 
matrix pair [A, B] given in Problem II be of the form (1.10). Partition 
M-‘CMdT into the following form: 
‘Cl, Cl2 Cl3 Cl4 
M_‘CM_T = c21 c22 (723 c24 
c3, c32 c33 c34 
C 41 C 42 C 43 C 44 
r 9 k-r-s nt - k 
Then the set pII is nonempty if and only if 
c = CT, c,, = Cl, = c,, = c,, = c,, = 0. 
(3.6) 
(3.7) 
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When the condition (3.7) is satisfied, _PII can he expressed as 
’ Cl, 
i[\ 
c,,s,’ x,3 ’ 
g1 = u s-‘CT A 12 S,‘(C,, - %Y&3)SA’ x,3 UT, 
Xl’n X2 x33 , 
rX(n-r-s) , x,, E RSx(n-r-S), X,, E SR(“-‘-‘)x(“-r-‘) 
y 
I1 
E SR(p+r-k)x(P+r-k) y,, E R(P+r-k)x,y 
y,, E R(P+r-k)x(k-r-p), y,, E SRSX” (3.8) 
In DE;;,, there exists a unique [ x^, f ] that makes (1.6) hold, and i, ? can be 
expressed as 
I Cl1 &Is, 
0' 
f = u s,‘c,T, @* (S,C,,S,) 0 UT, 
0 0 
0 0 0 ’ 
f = v i 0 @ * (S,C,,S,) s,lc,, VT, 
0 c&s,’ C 33 , 
where 
(3.9) 
(3.10) 
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Proof. If the set _!?n is nonempty, obviously, C must be symmetric. 
For [X, Y ] EL?~~, using the GSVD (1.10) of [A, B], we have 
M&JJTXUC;MT+M&JTYVC;MT=C. (3.11) 
Since M is nonsingular, the above equation is equivalent to 
ZC,UTXUZ; + Z,VTYVC; = M-'CM-?'. (3.12) 
Write 
ptr-k s k-r-s 
Inserting (3.6) and (3.13) into (3.121, we get 
’ X1, X1, S* 0 0’ 
S,X,T, S*X,,S* + SBYZZ SB SBY23 0 = 
0 Y& Y 0 33 
\ 0 0 0 O( 
Therefore 
(3.13) 
Xl, = Cl,, x,, = c,,sp, y,, = s,‘c,,, y33 = c,,, (3.15) 
c,, = c,, = c,, = c,, = c,, = 0, (3.16) 
S*X,,S‘4 + SBY,,S, = C,,' (3.17) 
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Thus, the necessary and sufficient condition (3.7) under which _Yn is 
nonempty and the expression for _Fn are obtained. 
In addition, .Yn is a closed convex set, so there is a unique [ 2, r^] E_c?~ 
that makes (1.6) hold, while 
Il[~JV~ = llC,$ + llC,,ll2F + 2llc,,s,‘Il~ + 2llx”,,II; + 2llS,‘C,,II~ 
+ 2llri,,ll; + ll&ll2F + IlfJ”F + 2ll~,,ll2F + 2ll~,,ll2F 
+ I(S,‘C,,S,’ - S,lSB~&S~lll; + ll~J2F. (3.18) 
Therefore 
if,, = 22, = & = J,, = yn12 = r^,, =0, (3.19) 
I(S,iC,,S,i - S,‘S,?,,S,S,‘II~ + ll?sj,,lli = min. (3.20) 
Applying Lemma 3.1 to (3.201, we obtain 
& = @* (S,C,,S,), (3.21) 
where @ is defined by (3.10). 
Thus (3.9) is proved by (3.15), (3.191, and (3.21). n 
Note that M is not orthogonal, so we can’t discuss the least-squares 
problem with the GSVD. 
4. SOLVING PROBLEM III 
THEOREM 4.1. Let the generalized singular-value decomposition of the 
matrix pair [A, B] given in Problem III be of the form (1.10). Then: 
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II 
3 
d 
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1 
@ = (‘pii) E R”X”, (Pij = &x2 + p.“p’ (4.2) 
’ / ’ J 
(b) The set .FIr, is nonempty if and only if the following three conditions hold: 
c = CT, D = D’, 
CV, = V:D = 0, 
S,‘V,TCV2S;’ = S;‘VL;I‘DV S-’ 2 B 
When the above conditions are satisfied, Pll, can be expressed as 
2Fllr = 
: 
M-1 
v:‘cv, v:‘cv, s, l Xl, X,4 
s, ‘v~cv 1 s,‘v,Tcv2s,’ S, ‘V;‘DV, X 24 
XF; V,?‘DV,S,’ V;DV, X34 
Gl X7 24 x:& x‘f; 
x,, 6 R rX(k-r-s) x , ,4 E R’X(“L-k), X2, E ReX(nt~k’, 
(4.3) 
(4.4) 
(4.5) 
Mm’, 
(4.6) 
Proof. (a): By the GSVD (1.10) of [ A, B] for X E SR”‘X’n, we have 
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Write 
MTXM= 
cc2 Cl3 r 
UTCU = 1 
Cl, 
c2, c22 c23 s 
c,, c,, I 
) 
c,, n - r - s 
r s “--r-S 
VTDV= 
1 
r P p-r-s 
Substituting (4.8) and (4.9) into (4.7), we obtain 
s 
(4.8) 
k-r-s 
)([ATXA - C, BTXB - D]/j; 
1 
2 Xl, - Cl, x,,s, - Cl2 -cl, 
= VG - c2, s,x,,s, - c22 -G23 
- G3, - G2 - cm I F
+ 
-D,, --DE -DL3 
- D2, S, X,, S, - D,, S, 51, - Dm 
-Da GYB - Da2 x3, - %a I 
2 
. (4.10) 
F 
(4.9) 
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Hence, for any X ~_!Zm~s, the submatrices Xi, E SRrX’, Xi, E R”“, 
X,, E SRsX”, X,, E RsxCk-=‘), and X,, E SR(k-r-P)x(k~r-a) should satisfy 
IIX,, - CJF = min, 11 x3, - Ds311 F = min, 
IIX,,S, - C,,IG + IIS,XL - C,,lG = mm, 
IISsX,, - D,,I(; + I(X&S, - D,,IJ% = min, 
llS,X,,S, - C,,lli + (ISBX22SB - D,,IIi = min. 
From (4.11) and (4.12), we obtain 
Xi, = +(C,, + CA), X,, = k( &, + %), 
xi, = @,, + c,T,)s;‘, x,, = $,i( D,, + &). 
Applying Lemma 2.1 to (4.13), we have 
X,, = t@ * [ s,(c,, + C:&4 + Ss( &?, + D;$s] 1 
where Cp is defined by (4.2). 
(4.11) 
(4.12) 
(4.13) 
(4.14) 
(4.15) 
(4.16) 
Thus, the expression (4. I) for Pm I,s is obtained from (4.14), (4.151, and 
(4.16). 
(b): From (4.10), it is easy to deduce that _Ym is nonempty if and only if 
c = CT, D = DT, (4.17) 
C,, = C,, = C,, = D,, = D,, = D,, = 0, (4.18) 
S;iC2&i = S,‘D,,S,‘. (4.19) 
The conditions (4.18) and (4.19) are equivalent to (4.4) and (4.5) respectively. 
When the conditions (4.17)-(4.19) are satisfied, the expression (4.6) for Tin 
is easily proved. n 
Note that M is not orthogonal, so we can’t discuss the minimum-2-norm 
solution of the equation with the GSVD. 
The authors wish to thank the referee for the helpful comments. 
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